Abstract
Grain boundaries in silicon-based ceramics have been characterized by high resolution electron microscopy including the technique of lattice fringe imaging, and this work is illustrated with examples from both hot-pressed silicon nitrides (MgO and Y203 fluxed) and a magnesium-sialon (M91.86 S;1.67 A12.47 03.19 N3.81). Room temperature observations of the glassy phase are consistent with it being only a partially wetting phase, indicating that it cannot form a continuous film. The atomic configuration of the grain boundaries in both materials is presented together with lattice fringe observations of segregation at grain boundaries in the magnes;um-sialon.· INTRODUCTION Grain boundaries and phase boundaries have long held a special s1 gnifi cance for the cerami In part this is because of their profound influence on both the fabrication components from powders on the resulting mechanical and electrical properties. Partly this is also because so little is known about them from exi ng ~xperimental techniques. However~ this tuation is changing with the advent of two techniques that promise to revolutionize our understanding of boundaries in ceramics: high resolution transmission electron microscopy and Auger electron spectroscopy. The importance high voltage elec microscopy must not be overlooked as this method whilst not yet at the resolution capabilities of 100 kV offers advantage of increased penetration~ reduced ionization damage, and better statistical data, In this present paper the characterization of boundaries in silicon-based ceramics will be described using 100 kV electron microscopy exclusively.
The application of high resolution electron microscopy to the investigation of grain boundaries is still very much in its infancy; the rst results were reported at two international conferences just a year ago,(1,2) Consequently, the. correlation between processing variables and microstructure of the grain boundary regions is very undeveloped in comparison to those that will be presented in her papers at this meeting.
After a brief account-of the techniques of electron microscopy~ three aspects of the structure of grain boundaries pertinent to cerami will be discussed: the location and distribution of intergranular phases, the crystalline structure of the boundary itself, and the segregation of solute to the grain boundary.
TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS
Two principal techniques of high resolution electron microscopy have been used to investigate the nature of boundaries in ceramics: lattice fringe 1 J/0238A/ebs imaging and high resolution bright and dark field imaging. As they have been described at length in a recent review.(3) they will only be mentioned in line here.
In lattice fringe imaging, the mi is operated in a phase contrast mode by recombining two or more diffracted beams, enabling one or more sets of atomic planes in the sample to be imaged directly. As a result, microstructural detail down to an atomic spacing can be examined. for instance. grain boundary ledges in hot-pressed silicon nitride 3.3A high can be readily resolved. The other mode. that of high resolution bright eld/dark field imaging. the electron microscope is operated in an amplitude contrast manner by imaging the smitted beam alone or in dark field imaging one of the diffracted beams. In this case, image detail results from variations in relative scattering of the electron beam produced by adjacent regions and the resolution is limited by contrast variations. Nevertheless, intergranular films lOA in width in hot-pressed silicon nitride have been detected in this way under favorable conditions.
Results from an investigation of three different types of ceramic are used here: commercially available silicon nitrides based on additions of MgO (Norton Company HSIIO, HS130, and NC132), a 10 mlo Y203 hot~pressed silicon nitride (kindly provided by Dr. F. F. lange). and a magnesium-sialon (M9l.86 Silo A12.47 03.19 N3.81, kindly supplied by Professor· K. H. Jack).
INTERGRANULAR FILMS
The properties of a number of materials of contemporary interest appear to depend critically on the presence of an intergranular phase. For example. the nonlinear el~ctrical conduction of the ZnO based varistors is attributed to the existence of a Bi203 rich phase at the ZnO grain boundaries;(4) the lowering of eddy current losses in soft magnetic ferri can be explained by a thin film layer between the ferri grains;(5) and the presence of a glassy phase at the grain boundaries has been held responsible for the high 2 J/0238A/ebs temperature strength degradation of MgO fluxed and hot-pressed silicon nitride. (6, 7) In each case, good agreement is found between the observed properties and those calculated on the basis that there is a continuous intergranular film separating the grains. However, whether or not the . intergranular phase does indeed coat the individual grains is important to know in both suggesting ways of improving material properties and in furthering our understanding of the origin of these properties.
Thus, as part of an investigation into the microstructure of silicon-nitride based ceramic alloys, the distribution and location of the intergranular phases in silicon nitrides hot pressed with magnesia and with yttria have been extensively examined. The main findings of those studies (1, 2, 8, 9) have been that (1) the intergranular phase is inhomogeneously distributed throughout the microstructure with it located principally at three~ and four-grain junctions, (2) many of the grain boundaries examined are devoid of any phase separating the grains, and (3) intergranular films as narrow as 8A are seen at some boundaries and. in many of these cases, the boundary is formed by the low-index plane in one of the two adjacent grains.
Observations illustrating these findings have already been publ1shed (1, 8, 9) so, rather than repeat them with other similar micrographs of silicon nitride, the opportunity is taken here to present observations from another silicon nitride alloy that also contains a glassy phase. The alloy, a magnesium substituted silicon~aluminum-nitrogen-oxygen a110y(10) has the compOSition M9l,86 Sil,67 A12.47 03.19 N3.81 but for brevity is referred to here mply as a magnesium-sialon. It was originally investigated as a part of a study into compositionally controlled polytypism, described elsewhere in these proceedings~(ll) but it is found that the distribution of the glassy p~ase ~s the same as that in the hot-pressed silicon nitrides.
The magnesium-sialon consists of long interlocking plates several microns in length and about one micron across as may be seen in ). In addition, at the three~ and four-grain junctions, a glassy phase is frequently seen. Because of the exaggerated plate-like morphology the grains, the three-grain junctions are typically wedge shaped in cross-section, as is shown in Fig. 1 .
regions are generally too small for selected area electron diffraction to be used determine whether they are glassy or crystalline, but as they remain featureless on tilting the sample in the microscope, it can be concluded that they are probably glassy.
In many of these glassy triple-grain junctions, secondary crystallization has occurred, as in Fig. 1 . Unfortunately, again the regions are too small to obtain electron diffraction patterns from so it is impossible to determine what phase they consist of. Interestingly, however, these secondary crystallites have an ill-formed morphology in contrast to the highly faceted adjoining grains, and they lack the long stacking perodicities characteristic also of the adjacent sialon grains. This secondary crystallization is not unique to this material; it is also observed in mag nitride where small grains of the silicon oxynitride surrounded by glass at three-grain Si3N4 junctions. a hot-pressed silicon Si2N20 can be seen As with the silicon nitride, many grain boundries and occasionally even a three-grain junction are free of any glass. This may be vividly seen in Fig. 2 in which the long period polytype fringes have been imaged. The micrograph also illustrates a number of general features concerning the structure of grain boundaries and will be referred to 1n the following sect; on.
Another example of a three-grain junction is Fig. 3 . Here the glassy phase can be clearly seen, and also the fact that it has a nonzero contact angle with the sialon grains, suggesting that it has been trapped at the junction by the growing plates rather than wetting them.
Inevitably, these observations in both hot-pressed silicon nitride and hot-pressed magnesium-sialon raise doubts as to the generally interpreted The other important factor determining the distribution of the g1assy phase in the microstructure is the local microscopic volume fraction of the glass, as this determines the extent to which it encroaches from the threeand four-grain junctions into the the two-grain junctions. Although in a fully equilibrated structure this should be a constant, observations indicate that it rarely is, as is illustrated by the ectron micrographs of Figs. and 5b. Both of these were taken from the same microscope sample cut from the same billet of a 10 mlo Y203 hot-pressed silicon nitride. Clearly, the local volume fraction of the yttrium-rich phase (the black phase) is different in these two regions despite the contact angle remaining the same; in one case the yttrium-rich phase is entirely local;
at the three-grain junctions whereas, in the other case it surrounds the silicon nitride grains.
GRAIN BOUNDARY STRUCTURE
There are two grai n boundary structures of interest in ceramics, the interface between a crystalline and an amorphous grain and the interface between two crystalline grains.
Details of the crystal-crystal interface can again be illustrated with examples drawn from the magnesium s1a10n system. In those instances where the boundary is straight, it is found that the boundary plane is formed by a low-index plane in one or other of the two grains forming the boundary. This is seen in re~ions A 9 and B of Fig. 2 , and has been seen when imaging the fundamental lattice planes in both MgO and Y203 hot-pressed silicon nitride, Mg-sialon and in ZnO. In some cases, the boundary is straight but for unit cell high ledges or multiple atomic high ledges. low-angle grain boundaries lar made segments~ but when the lattice planes across the boundary are exami , as in Fig. 6 , terminating fringes can be seen with an accompany; in eld contrast. Although image contrast theory has not been fully developed for this particular geometry~ there is every reason to believe fringes represent grain boundary dislocations. these terminating Only a few observations have made of the interface between a crystalline and an amorphous region. and until microscopes having atomic resolution are available, it is unlikely that much structural information will be forthcoming. Nevertheless, a common feature of many the interfaces examined is the presence of ledges one interplanar-spacing high. Examples of these have been presented sewhere. (3, 8, 9) SEGREGATION TO GRAIN BOUNDARIES Auger electron spec wi spu ion ng has, in less than ten years, proved to be a remarkably vers 1 for investigating segregation of solute grain ies in both s al1oys.(16) However, it is lim; to studying only boundaries exposed by intergranular fracture. For this reason, we explore whether lattice fringe images can u to detect and measure segregation, in the same way that periodiC compositional variations due spinodal transformation have recently been measured from 1 ice fri micrographs.(17) By this method, changes in composition would be manifest as anges in local lattice fringe spacings, ~nd measurement t an would be related to compositional changes.
In order that the maximum effect be seen, it is necessary that a set of lattice planes parallel to t boundary plane be imaged and the boundary 7 J/0238A/ebs -3-observed edge on. This has been done in producing the lattice fringe image of Fig. 7 taken of a boundary in the magnesium-sialon in which one of fringes are imaged in the grain to the right. The spacing of the fringe adjacent to the boundary plane is noticeably larger than the spacing between fringes in i lor of the grain. The spaCing of the second fringe is so larger but is less perceptably so, "Together, those indicate a change in composition adjacent ot the boundary. The scale of segregation is quite large since the fringe periodicity in this case corresponds to the polytype spacing in magnesium-sialon and not to the fundamental close packed layer spacing. Nevertheless~ it is still on a very much finer scale than has been possible with electron-optical methods to date, e.g., the electron micro-probe. The change in spacing of the first fringe corresponds to a 20% alteration in the lattice spacing. What change in composition this relates to is, at the time writing, unclear since the compositionally controlled polytypism in this alloy is not fully understood.(ll)
Another example of a change in fringe spacing in th.e vic; ty of a magnesium-sialon grain boundary is shown in Fig. 8 . The spacing in the band adjacent to the boundary is clearly finer than it is in the rest of the grain, indicative again of a local compositional change. This is a frequent observation in this material and suggests that the compositional change due to segregation effects does not occur smoothly away from the boundary as usually indicated by Auger electron spectroscopy but rather changes discretely, Although we have deliberately chosen a material in which there is a direct crystallographic relationship between a polytype spacing and composition to demonstrate the applicability of lattice fringe imaging, these and similar observations indicate that the technique will have widespread utility for measuring segregation profiles. One outstanding advantage of the technique is that the segregation can be related directly to the crystallographic orientation of the boundary. 
CONCLUSION
Although the techniques hi resol on electron microscopy, and in particular, that of lattice fringe imaging~ are only ju bei brought to bear on ceramics, the information already obtained clearly demon that they will have an important role to play in inve igating the "effects processing variables have on the microstructure and. hence, properties ceramics.
Using these techniques. it has been possible to show that the distribution of the glassy phase in both hot-pressed silicon nitride and hot ressed magnesium-sialon at room temperature is consistent with that obtained for any partially wetting phase in a polyphase material. The next step is to determine which combinations of grain boundary orientations and grain surface oreintations are completely wet by the glassy phase so that a more realistic microstructure model based on an only partially wetting phase can be used for formulating high temperature strength degradation theories.
The crystalline grain boundaries in both silicon nitride and magnesium-stalon are concluded be faceted, to contain interplanar high ledges, and be formed by low-index planes in the adj grains. Furthermore, segregation effects in ressed mag um-sialon have been detected opening up the way for iled measurements be made of segregation profiles in ceramics.
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FIGURES
A glassy phase at a three-grain junction in a magnesium-sialon. Secondary cry al1ization has occurred from the glassy phase, B, to form the crysta 11 i ~ A.
A three-grain junction in magnesium-sialon in which the polytype fringes have been imaged. In addition to there being no glassy phase in the intergranular regions, the crystalline and stepped nature of the boundaries can be seen. The fine fringe spacing is 18.8A.
A three-grain junction in which a glassy phase is present. The glass has not spread along the boundaries and the dihedral angles are clearly nonzero. Magnesium-sialon (courtesy of T. M. Shaw)
Schematic illustration of the location 0b a partially wetting phase for which the dihedral angle is 60 based on surface energy considerations. It also represents the observed distribution of the glassy phase in hot-pressed silicon nitride, magnes;um=sialon, and the ZnO based varistor material (after C. S. Smith).
The two extreme cases for the distribution of the yttrium-silicon oxynitride phase (appearing black) in a 10 mlo Y203 hot-pressed silicon nitride; a low local volume fraction situation (a) and a high local volume fraction (0)
A lattice fringe micrograph of a low angle grain boundary in MgO hot-pressed silicon nitride in which a set of (lOTO) planes have been imaged across the boundary. Note the presence of a number of terminating fringes. The fringe spacing is 6.6A.
A lattice fringe microg of a grain boundary in magnesium=sialon. The fringes ( .4A) have only been revealed in the grain to the right, and the grain boundary is located at the position of the furthest left fringe. The interfringe spaCing is greater at the boundary than to the right of the boundary indicative of segregation to the boundary.
Another grain boundary region in magnesium-sialon with the boundary at B. DU~1.t9 the recording condition~, the second grain, S, appears~. There is a band ""lOOA wide at the grain boundary in which the polytype spacing is smaller than that in the rest of the grain indicative, again, of a segregation effect. The broad fringe spacing is 32.4A. 
